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Primary biliary cirrhosis (PBC): antigen-presenting cells
differ in their distribution in early and late stage PBC and
involve the ductal, but not the ductular compartment
D. ~ontogiannil,H. Gerber2 and A. zimmermann2
I~epartmentof Pathology, Evangelismos Hospital, Ipsilantou, Athens, Greece and
*Institute of Pathology of the University, Bern, Switzerland

Summary. We have studied the distribution patterns of
antigen-presenting cells (APCs) in different stages of
primary biliary cirrhosis (PBC). 58% of cases with early
PBC (stages I and 11) exhibited dendritic APCs (S-loo+,
HLA-DR+, KiMlp+) in bile duct epithelia. In contrast,
APCs, were not detected in ductular proliferations
occurring in late PBC (stages I11 and IV), but occurred in
portal tracts and piecemeal necroses. There was a
correlation between the presence of APCs and HLA-DR
expression in bile ducts but, in contrast to former
studies. we noted a heterogeneous ductal HLA
expression. These observations support the hypothesis
that: 1 ) APC distribution in PBC may change as a
function of stage, involving hepatic parenchyma in late
PBC; 2) ductular epithelia may not represent a target for
immune attack, because APCs do not accumulate in
these structures; and 3) HLA expression in bile ducts
may be heterogeneous, suggesting one mechanism why
bile duct destruction in PBC does not take place in a
synchronous way.
Key words: Antigen-presenting cells, Primary biliary
cirrhosis

Introduction

Many features of primary biliary cirrhosis (PBC)
indicate that it represents an autoimmune disease, and
efforts have been made to identify cellular antigens
acting as possible inducers of immune reactions
(Sherlock, 1989). Antimitochondrial antibodies (AMA)
were found to be directed against subunits of
mitochondrial multienzyme complexes (Van de Water et
al., 1988; Yeaman et al., 1988; Fregeau et al., 1990; Surh
e t al., 1990; Yoshida et a l . , 1990), leading to
accumulating information on possible antigen(s)
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involved. In contrast, cellular effector mechanisms of
cell damage in PBC and their change as a function of
stage are not yet fully understood. In particular, the
timely evolution of the tissual distribution of antigenpresenting cells in different stages of PBC has not been
systematically analyzed.
Antigen-presenting cells (APCs) play a central role in
the afferent limb of the immune response, representing
the outermost sentinels of immune reactions driven by
distinct antigens. It may, therefore, be anticipated that
APCs can be detected in the tissues at critical
immunological contact sites. In fact, APCs with a
dendritic morphology (dendritic cells, DCs; McKenzie et
al., 1989; King and Katz, 1990) and expressing S-100
protein have been observed inside the bile duct profile in
PBC (Demetris et al., 1989), as have macrophages as
another member of accessory cells enabled to handle and
present antigens (Tobe. 1982; Tobe et al., 1982).
However, accumulation of APCs at sites of immunological tissue damage may represent a transient feature
and may vary as a function of time for the following
reasons. Firstly, the early critical interaction between
(auto)antigen, APCs and effector cells may occur at a
time point that is remote from the clinical response.
Secondly, primed lymphocytes with memory are
longlived and circulate in blood and lymph, and can thus
be recruited from sets residing at a distance from the
target tissue. Thirdly, antigen recognition depends on the
local expression of HLA gene products, which may
fluctuate with time. Therefore, APCs accomplishing
antigen presentation to effector lymphocytes may require
their presence only at the time of acquisition. i.e. in
earlier phases of disease. In order to test this hypothesis
the present study was performed to analyze the tissual
distribution of DCsIAPCs as a function of the stage of
PBC, and to extend investigations from bile ducts to
their ductular tributaries. Furthermore, we studied the
relationship between the time and spatial distributions
of APCs, HLA expression in bile duct cells, and
intermediate filament expression in bile duct and
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Table 1. Summary of relevant patient data.
PATIENT

SEXIAGE

HEPATOMEGALY

SPLENOMEGALY

(Yrs)

AUTO Abs
AMA

ANA

IgM

LFT

SMA

GEC1

GEC2

*: more than one biopsy per patient analyzed; AUTO Abs: autoimmune antibodies; AMA: antimitochondrial antibodies; ANA: antinuclear antibodies;
GEC: galactose elimination capacity; GECl: mglmin (normal range, 370-640); GEC2: mglminlkg (normal range, 6.8-9.1); LFT: liver function tests;
nk: not known; SMA: anti-smooth muscle antibodies.

ductular cells.
Materials and methods

Liver tissue samples were obtained from 14 female
patients with PBC diagnosed according to generally
accepted clinical and biochemical criteria (James et
al., 1983). The relevant patient data are summarized in
Table 1. Histological staging is listed in Table 2. As a
worlung formulation, PBC stages I and I1 were defined
as early stage PBC, and stages I11 and IV as late stage
PBC. Tissue examined included 1 3 biopsies (11
percutaneous needle biopsies and 2 operative wedge
biopsies) and 4 livers obtained at the time of transplantation. 11 liver samples showing changes different
from that of PBC served as random controls (3 cases of
chronic alcoholic liver disease, 3 cases of liver cirrhosis
of unknown cause (one with ductular proliferations), one
case of chronic active hepatitis C. one case with fatty
change and cholestasis (probably due to toxic damage),
2 cases with minor hepatic changes, and one pediatric
case (not further specified disorder of psychomotor
development)). Furthermore, 20 liver tissue samples of
14 patients with stenosing bile duct disease different
from PBC (6 benign structures, 7 neoplastic stenoses, 1
Echinococcus alveolaris) were included in this study. For
control of HLA immunoreactivity, human liver allograft
biopsies were used. For conventional light microscopy,
tissue was fixed in 4% neutral buffered formaldehyde,
embedded in paraffin, and processed to 5 pm sections.
Staining included haematoxylin-eosin, PAS, reticulin,
Van Gieson's and Prussian blue. Immunostaining was
performed at room temperature with primary antibodies
listed in Table 3, and using the avidin-biotin peroxidase
complex (ABC) technique (Hsu et al., 1981). In brief.
paraffin sections mounted on glass slides coated with
polyvinyl acetate glue (Jarvinen and Rinne, 1983) were

Table 2. Histological staging.
SAMPLE

PBC STAGE

*: open wedge biopsy; ": hepatectomies;

changes corresponding to various stage;
stage.

: histological
: predominant

deparaffinized, hydrated, digested with proteases (see
Table 3 for details) and immersed in 5% skimmed milk
(Johnson et al., 1984) to block non-specific binding of
reagents. The sections were incubated overnight with
primary antibodies, and further incubated one hour each
with biotinylated rabbit anti-mouse or swine anti-rabbit
immunoglobulin antisera (Dakopatts, 1: 100) and ABC
reagents (Dakopatts, 1:200). Peroxidase activity was
visualized with diaminobenzidine as chromogen (Ruchti
et al.. 1984), the nuclei stained with haematoxylin and
the sections mounted in aqueous polyvinyl alcohol
medium (Freer, 1984). Incubations without specific
antibody served as negative controls.
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Results

Table 3. Primary antibodies used in this study.

Spatial distribution of A PCs with dendritic morphology

DESCRIPTION
OF ANTIBODY

Cells with dendritic morphology (DCs) were S- loo+
and HLA-DR+ and reacted with the monoclonal
antibody KiMlp (Table 3). DCs with this phenotype
were found within the epithelial lining of septal
and interlobular bile ducts in 7/12 (58%) cases
with early stage PBC (Table 4). Bile ducts harbouring
DCs were either surrounded by inflammatory
cells, showed little or no evidence of inflammation,
or were already damaged, Cases 13 to 17, corresponding
to late stage PBC, did not show bile ducts in the
bio~sies.
h- 100 protein showed a strong diffuse cytoplasmic
and nuclear staining (Fig. l ) , whereas the KiMlp
antibody resulted in a strong granular cytoplasmic
reaction. The cytoplasm of DCs was stained with HLADR antibody similarly to KiMlp (Fig. 2).
DCs were also observed in small interlobular bile

Monoclonal (mouse):
L26 (CD20), B cells
UCHLl (CD45RO),Tcells

DILUTION

SOURCE

I:IOO~
I:50b
undiluteda
l:8oOa

KiMlp, monocytes/macrophages

1:5000a

HLA-DR, MHC class II antigen
CAM 5.2, cytokeratins 8, 18, 19
K, 19.1 cytokeratin 19
Vimentin

1:50b
undiluteda
1:IOOa
1:IOb

Dakopatts
~akopatts
Becton Dickinson
Institute of Pathology,
Kiel, FRG
Institute of Pathology,
Kiel, FRG
Dakopatts
Becton Dickinson
Progen
Dakopatts

Polyclonal (rabbit):
Proteins-100
02-MiCr0g'0buli" MHC
class I antigen

I:200a
1: 1000a

Dakopans
Dakopatts

~ ~ s ~ ; ' , ~ ~ ~ ~ / ~ ~ , " ~ $ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

protease digestion in 0.02% trypsin (Difco, Trypsin I:250) at 37 X for
10 minutes, b: no protease digestion.

a:

Fig. 1. lntraepithelial localization of 5-100 and KiMlp cells with dendritic morphology in septal bile ducts. A and C : KiMlp+ cells; B and D: S-100+ cells.
KiMlpi cells show a distinct and granular reaction product and are usually located in basal parts of the epithelial lining. Note that cells with a similar
morphology and immunophenotype are seen within the periductal infiltrate. S-100+ cells exhibit a diffuse cytoplasmic staining and may also express
nuclear staining (D). The dendritic morphology is usually better visualized in 5-100 preparation. Immunostain. X 553
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ducts, even though their frequency was less in this duct
category than in larger intermediate and in septal ducts.
In contrast, DCs (S-loo+, HLA-DR+. KiMlp+) were not
found within the epithelial lining of ductular
proliferations which start to occur in stage I1 (Scheuer,
1967; Sherlock, 1989), but were encountered in larger
amounts in late stage PBC.
Only few DCs with the same immunophenotype
were observed in the interstitium of portal tracts in early
stage PBC, intermingled with an infiltrate mainly
consisting of UCHL1-positive lymphocytes, and some
KiMlp+ and HLA-DR+ cells of other than dendritic
morphology (probably macrophages) were noted in
portal tracts. In late stage PBC, the majority of APCs

and macrophage-like cells were localized in areas of
piecemeal necrosis.
Independent of the stage, some KiMlp+ and HLADR+ cells with elongated, non-dendritic shape were
found in a perivascular, subvenular, periductular and
subcapsular distribution, (probably elongated forms of
the macrophage system).
Very few dendritic cells (S-loo+) were found in the
portal tracts of control biopsies, but in none of them
S-100+ cells were observed within bile duct epithelia or
in the region of the limiting plate of either lobules or
nodules. The quality of S-100 staining was assessed on
the basis of clear staining of nerves represented in
biopsies or explants.

Fig. 2. lntraepithelial dendritic cells expresslng
HLA-DR. A. Shows the epithelial lining of a
septal bile duct and an intraepithelial DC with a
strong granular cytoplasmic reaction product.
Cells with a similar immunophenotype but
localized within the epithelial lining of
intermediate and small interlobular bile ducts
are represented in B. Immunostain. X 553
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Expression patterns of HLA antigens

Beta-2-microglobulin (a component of HLA-A, B, C)
was strongly expressed in the apical and lateral
membranes. and weakly in the cytoplasm of cells of both
uninvolved and already damaged bile ducts, and staining
was variable in one and the same duct (Fig. 3 ) .
Interestingly, epithelia of ductular proliferations
displayed beta-2-microglobulin thus staining in a similar
way to interlobular bile ducts. Hepatocytes in lobular
areas not involved by the disease were consistently
negative for beta-2-microglobulin. Conversely,
hepatocytes adjacent to inflamed portal tracts, and in
particular in contact with piecemeal necroses, expressed
the protein strongly in the cell membrane and weakly in
the cytoplasm in 15/17 cases (88%). In one case with the
most prominent cholestasis (case 12) expression of beta2-microglobulin by hepatocytes appeared to be stronger
in cholestatic pseudorosettes.
In contrast to beta-2-microglobulin, HLA-DR
staining of biliary epithelia was found in involved ducts

Table 4. Frequency and distribution of dendritic cells in bile duct
epithelia.
PATIENT

DENDRlTlC CELLS WITHIN BILE DUCT EPITHELIA
S-100

KiMlp

HLA-DR

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13-17
Controls
septal bile duct; p: portal bile duct; 0: no dendritic cell; +: very few
dendritic cells; ++: few dendritic cells; +++: dendritic cells in many bile
ducts; -: no septal or portal bile ducts.

S:

Fig. 3. Expression of beta-2-microglobulin in bile duct epithelia. A. The beta-2-microglobulin staining of this involved bile duct is variably expressed, in
that one component (at the top) shows a much stronger staining than the duct segment shown at the bottom. B. HLA-DR expression in corresponding,
involved bile ducts. C. This already damaged duct shows a strong beta-2-microglobulin expression mainly at the cell periphery. D. HLA-DR expression
in corresponding bile ducts. ABC peroxidase stain. X 350
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Table 5. Expression of HLA-DR, HLA-ABC, and vimentin in bile ducts (BD) and in newly-formed bile ducts (NFD) in relationship to the presence of
dendritic intraepithelial cells.
PATIENT

DCS
BD

HLA-DR
NFD

BD

N FD

HLA-ABC
BD

N FD

VlMENTlN
BD

NFD

1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13-17
Controls
0: no visible expressionlno cells; +: weak expressionlvery few cells: ++: moderate expressionlfew cells;
NF: not found.

+++: strong expressionlcells in many bile ducts;

Fig. 4. HLA-DR expression in epithelial areas of bile ducts populated by dendritic cells (DCs). A. Focal epithelial HLA-DR staining in a septal duct. In
the vicinity of this labelled area one observes dense round cell infiltrates. B. This epithelial area is also infiltrated by DCs. ABC peroxidase stain.
A: X 175. B: X 553
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only. Staining was found to vary between the cells of
ducts in the same and in adjacent portal tracts (cases 1 to
12; Table 4), but HLA-DR expression was stronger in
clearly damaged ducts, and was lacking in uninvolved
ducts even if there was a massive lymphocytic
infiltration of the respective portal tracts. In cases 1 and
2 and 5 to 12, but not in 3 and 4 (Table 4) bile ducts with
intraepithelial HLA-DR+ DCs usually also expressed
HLA-DR in the epithelial lining, thus producing <<spots>>
of colocalization of two features (Fig. 4). However, in
cases 3, 5, 7 and 8 (two early and two late PBCs) DCs
(HLA-DR+) were visualized in ducts not showing
epithelial HLA-DR staining, even though other duct
segments in the same portal tract expressed patchy
staining and were surrounded by rather dense round cell
infiltrates (Fig. 4 4 .
HLA-DR expression was never observed in epithelia
of ductular proliferations or in hepatocytes.
No HLA-DR expression was observed in any of the
epithelial cells in non-OLT controls, but was visualized
in OLT biopsies. Bile duct epithelia of control biopsies
strongly stained for beta-2-microglobulin.

Intermediate filament expression
proliferations

in

ductular

As previously shown, epithelial cells of ductular
proliferations gave a strong reaction with CAM 5.2 and
CK 19 antibodies in all cases examined (Fig. 5). In
contrast to septal and interlobular bile ducts ductular
proliferations expressed both cytokeratins and vimentin,
the latter being observed in 13117 cases (76%; Fig. 5). In
the control group with bile duct disease not related to
PBC. vimentin-positive ductulus were found in 9/13
samples analyzed.
Discussion

The first aim of the present study was to address the
question as to whether the tissual distribution of antigenpresenting cells (APCs; McKenzie et al., 1989: King and
Katz. 1990) in the liver of patients with PBC changes as
a function of the progression of disease. APCs with a
dendritic morphology have previously been reported to
occur inside the bile duct profiles in PBC (Demetris et

Fig. 5. lmmunophenotypic characters of newly formed b ~ l educts (NFBs; ductular proliferations). A. Expresssion of beta-2-microglobulin by NFBs. B, C.
Strong cytokeratin expression by NFBs (B: CAM 5.2; C: CK19). D. Focal cytoplasmic expression of vimentin by NFBs. Note that periportal hepatocytes
in part express beta2 microglobulin (A). ABC peroxidase stain. A: X 350; B: X 350; C: X 350: D: X 553
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al., 1989). as have other accessory cells of the immune
response; in particular, macrophages (Tobe, 1982; Tobe
et al., 1982). It is, however, not yet clear if
accumulation of APCs in PBC represents a phenomenon
occurring throughout all stages of this disease, or rather
represents a transient feature characteristic of initial
phases of PBC. Theoretically, accessory cells
accomplishing antigen presentation to effector
lymphocytes may require their presence in the
acquisition phase of immune reactions only.
In the present investigation, 58% of cases with early
stage PBC exhibited cells with a dendritic morphology
(dendritic cells, DCs) within the epithelia of interlobular
and septal bile ducts. As reported in previous studies,
these cells express HLA-DR and S-100 protein and are
regarded as APCs (Hart and Fabre, 1981; Bardadin and
Desmet, 1984; Van den Oord et al., 1986; Prickett et al..
1988: Demetris et al., 1989), and may adhere at sites of
antigen delivery due to expression of ICAM-1 by bile
duct cells (Adams et al., 1991). Interestingly, DCs were
also stained with the monoclonal antibody KiMlp which
is directed against antigen(s) expressed by cells of the
monocyte/macrophage lineage (Radzun et al., 199 1;
Hansmann et al., 1992). Although dendritic accessory
cells showed no reactivity with this antibody in its
original description, we observed a reaction with DCs,
probably due to the longer treatment of paraffin sections
with protease, and the quality of staining was more
closer to that obtained with anti-HLA-DR than that with
anti-S- 100 protein.
There is a correlation between the presence of
DCslAPCs within bile duct epithelia and the expression
of MHC products (Benacerraf, 1981) by the biliary
epithelial cells. HLA-DR (MHC-class 11) antigens,
which serve as fundamental recognition and restriction
elements for CD 4+ T lymphocytes in immune responses
(Biddison and Shaw, 1989), were expressed in bile duct
cells in 10112 samples of early stage PBC. and staining
was observed in involved ducts only, both in infiltrated
but not yet damaged, and in damaged bile ducts, and the
most marked staining was seen in the latter, a finding not
reported in previous studies (Ballardini et al., 1984; Van
den Oord et al., 1986; Barbatis et al., 1987; Spengler et
al., 1988). In one of the previous investigations, HLADR expression could not be demonstrated in stage I and
stage I1 PBC (Shimizu et al., 1986). In contrast to other
observations (Van den Oord et al., 1986), we noted a
heterogeneous expression of MHC antigens in 4/12
cases where some ducts lacked HLA-DR expression or
showed enhanced display of beta-2-microglobulin even
though, in the same portal tracts, other duct epithelia
were HLA-DR+ and were surrounded by dense
infiltrates. Interestingly, APCs were observed in some of
the bile ducts which were HLA-DR-, but generally they
were found in higher numbers in HLA-DR+ epithelia.
These findings support, in accordance with a recent
study (Nakanuma and Kono, 1991), the hypothesis that
the biliary epithelial cells are at first altered in a still
unknown way, express MHC antigens, and then fall

victim to an immune attack. In contrast to former results
(Nakanuma and Kono, 1991) we can show that there
appears to be a correlation between ductal HLA-DR
expression and intraepithelial accumulation of HLADR+ APCs, and that both duct alterations and immune
reactions are heterogeneous in space and time.
In contrast to bile ducts, APCs were not observed
within the epithelial lining of ductular proliferations,
which increase in amount as a function of disease
progression. Ductular epithelia expressed beta-2microglobulin similarly to interlobular bile ducts, but not
HLA-DR. The lack of APC trapping in these structures
may be related to an expression pattern of MHC
products different from that of bile ducts, or to other
differences which may be associated with lack of antigen
expression. In this context, our finding that proliferated
ductules express vimentin, in addition to typical
cytokeratins. is of interest. Expression of vimentin in
small bile ducts has been described in rats (Milani et al.,
1989) and in some human hepatobiliary diseases
(Nakanuma and Kono, 1992), as in our control group of
non-PBC biliary diseases. Theoretically, vimentin
expression may indicate ductular proliferation,
remodelling, andlor a decrease in cellular differentiation
(Shah and Gerber, 1989). During early embryonic
development some cell types may show a transient
expression of vimentin together with the constitutive
tissue-specific intermediate filaments (Virtanen et al.,
1985). Ductular proliferations consist of less
differentiated cells, but the mechanisms of their
production are still not well understood (Van Eyken et
al., 1988; Uchikosi et al., 1992).
In late stage PBC. APCs are predominantly located in
peripheral parts of portal tracts and within piecemeal
necroses, in addition to previously described HLA-DR+
spindle cells (Barbatis et al., 1981). This distribution
pattern of APCs may have several explanations. Firstly,
their accumulation at the parenchyma1 border, together
with KiMlp+ macrophages, may represent a reaction to
lobular damage secondary to bile duct destruction, i.e.
not directly linked to an autoimmune mechanism. It is
the current view that late changes in PBC are most likely
related to the effects of chronic obstructive cholestasis
on hepatocytes and ducts/ductules, with subsequent
biliary piecemeal necrosis and formation of fibrous septa
(Nakanuma et al., 1990; Nakanuma, 1991). Cholestasis
leading to cell damage also appears to exert an influence
on HLA expression. Normal hepatocytes express few
class I and no class I1 molecules (Franco et al.. 1988;
Bumgardner et al., 1989, 1990: Lobo-Yeo et al., 1990;
Lindor, 1992), but it has been shown that hepatocytes
can stimulate allospecific cytolytic T lymphocytes (So et
al.. 1987). Increased class I expression has been noted in
several inflammatory liver diseases (Nagafuchi et al.,
1985; Fukusato et al., 1986; So et al.. 1987; Steinhoff et
al., 1988) and here may be related to cholestasis (Innes
et al., 1988; Arvieux et al., 1990; Calmus et al., 1990,
1992; Hillaire et al., 1991; Beuers et al., 1991; Lindor.
1992). Class I molecule expression by hepatocytes, as
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seen in the present study, and induced by cholestasis
may be of importance insofar as it has been shown that
cells expressing MHC I are tolerogenic rather than
immunogenic (Goeken, 1984; Baird et al., 1988;
Arvieux et al., 1993). Thus, immunogenicity of hepatic
parenchyma may be modified in cases of cholestasis
(PBC included), and class I molecule expression could
favour a state of tolerance (Arvieux et al., 1993). On the
other hand, it is worth noting that, in the present study,
class I expression by hepatocytes was seen in areas
adjacent to piecemeal necrosis only, i.e. at sites where
APCs had also accumulated. We assume that, in late
stage PBC, autoimmune reactions may also take place at
the lobular periphery, inducing the morphological
pattern of chronic active hepatitis, which is a wellknown change in PBC.
In conclusion, the present results indicate that:
1) APC distribution in PBC may change as a function of
time and stage of disease; 2) ductules and their
proliferations may not represent a target of immune
attack, because no APC accumulation and no HLA-DR
expression is found in these structures, and this may be
related to an immature phenotype with vimentin
expression; and 3) HLA expression in bile ducts appears
to be heterogeneous, representing one mechanism why
bile duct lesions in PBC do not occur in a synchronous
way.
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